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Only a Cluster of Violets
Only a cluster of violets

Brought from over the way
A gift from my neighbors fair chil

dren
Merry and happy in play

Only a cluster of violets
White with a faint tint of blue

Gathered in the morning so early
Their petals still glisten with dew

In the midst of my sad desolation
And lonely forbodings and fears

They came as a gift from the angels
Spanning the gulf of the years

Swiftly my thoughts traveled back-
ward

Oer lifes dreary pathway of gloom
And I thought of myAniany lost loved

ones
Till they seemed to stand near in the

Oh dear ones so long have your faces
Vanished beyond the dark sea

Yet this sweet little cluster of violets
Brings you so near to me

Only a cluster of violets
Vet they whispered so soft and low

That the ones whom I though lost
forever

Are near me wherever I go

Oh dear little blossom so spotless
Emblems of purity

You are lightening the gloom of ex-

istence
And giving clear vision to me

Only a cluster of violets
Yet linw much they seem to me

Messengers sent front heaven
Breathing sweet purity

Only i cluster of violets
The fragrance is tilling my room

The which their presence
awaken

Are gently dispelling my gloom-

I glance at my neighbors fair chil-

dren
Fnganed in their innocent play

And invoke choicest blessings
heaven to

On the little heads over the way
Parks Flornl Magaine

Hardy Flowers for Florida
in this connection means

firmer that endure the early
heats tin1 drouths the rainy season
and the midsummer sunshine mi time

sandy il which i so mudi in evi-

dence portions nf thi state
Nn lio lint had a personal

with these condition can
realize their ertects on many of the

ia write of northern garden
One iv M often accomplish n partial

Miece iy carefully shading iron the
heat and watering the plants but

can forestall the rain nod
this esce of nioUture combined with
tile item scalds the roots which often
die in spite of our efforts

Hence painful memories of llornl
disaster haunt many a Florida home
slender vim planted with enthusiasm
only reap disappointment If one
vottld avoid failure lie should vptc
no time with plants unsuited to a semi-

tropical climate An Inspection of
the native Horn might help one

decision
Every observing visitor lias noted

the uiftial abundance of many mem-

bers of the natural order Compnsitae
The Wosollis of the lleliailtlnis
lire liiirr fed in tIll crystal waters of
the inlan I lakes while in their season
acres of Rudbeckins Vernonias and
host of other composite flowers
glorify H tlatwonds with their ban-

ners purple and gold
Many of the composite flowers are

coextensive with the whole United
States The Snlidago or golden rod
for which is to be found from
our northern borders to the Gulf of
Mexico The Cacalea Cocinea is a
native of the East Indies the Marino
of tropical America and the Dahlia 01

Mexico
tirt effort at growing annuals in

Florida was in newly cleared ground
uiifertilicd and borderimr on the lint
woods It hail not been ditched and
during the rainy season was
ject vertlow In this crude soil I

dropped the seeds of about one hun
different packets Of all this

number hut ore these un-

toward conditions A few came up
struggling feebly for some weeks then
died The Cosmos lived and bloomed

survival of the fittest
After several years absence I returnee
to my home in Orange county It was
late to sow seed for summer bloom
Only one variety survived the Gail
lardia which flourished in spite of the
withering drouth and in soil which
burned the hand like hot embers The
ants attacked it as ants will in Florida
but it defied them all-

I once planted several varieties of
annuals in a city back yard It was
largely made soil of broken bricks
stone sticks tin cans etc with a
small portion of mold and stiff clay
Only one variety lived to bloom
was the Zinnia I then decided that
the Compositae furnished the hardiest
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plants m existence
plants arc very com

111011 in Florida I once heard a
native ay that anything like a pea or
a bean would grow that state
There are hosts of other kinds which
offer themselves to the floriculturist
both for botanical study and for or
namental purposes

Mrs Jennie S Perkins
Washington D C

Escalloped Potatoes Pare and
slice thinpotatoes enough to fill a me
diumsized pudding dish cover with
cold water and let three or four
hours Drain and dry on a linen
cloth Grease the dish and add
ternate layers of potatoes and cracker
crumbs butter pepper salt and a

little sugar then pour in one pint of
milk and bake Cover the dish for
one hour then open it and brown
daintily

By being so devoted to duty that we
become nature dutiful by nobly
following noble examples by standing-
as far as mortal may with a con
science void of offense will surely
afford us that taste of bliss which
hath most joyous need
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Valuable Tress and Shrubs
Mr Joseph Median describe

several desirable ornamental trees nod
shrub Arbor Yltui can be grown In

Florida main the Golden terns are more
showy lmn tin common Ve have no

doubt that Mnhonln aijullolla could be

successfully grown here In our
search for ornamental trees we are too
apt to neglect our native species otne
of inir oaks are very beautiful when
grown In the open ground where they
havi n fair chance to develop

our native trees niv attracting ntten

Tin IIOMI or MI i n VINN-
Crviliil

tlon dstwliiiv In sumo situations a

dieliliioiis trio Is preferable to nn
Sour uiiiii are

KHANS GoUiHX AKHOU

What Is Known i Meilinns olden
Arbor vitro Is a guldentipped vnrlcty
found In n Joel of seed I Ings many

s ago the extreme tips of the
limits ere gnlddi On the whole It
Is not a good a gulden color as Unit of
the George Iltiliiuly another gulden
form of vltne lint It
feis In this that whereas the Georgia
Ieabody lots the same upright hnblt of
growth then till typical one how

Medians golden Is nf a fur
husky diameter It I much hroiuler-
In proportion to Its height tlmn I the

These golden fonus nre partlculiirly-
liennllfnl nt till seasons of tilt year
ItoliTiiie bus been made before to
their beauty In early summer when
the new irmwtli Is well advanced
liven now In the depth of winter
their golden yellow foliage Is very
plenslng and were I nUcd I would
advise those wli conteinplalliiir
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FFUTIIKU OTIS ON MAI10NIA-
AQUIFOUA

My notes on Mahonla minlfolln
which appeared In The Florists Ex-
change n short time ago have attract-
ed much attention In addition to what
other eorriwpondents have said J
Ilotherlngton Iortland Ore now
writes

You are doubtless aware that large
of Mahonla aqulfolla grow

wild In these part If there Is any-
thing you should wish to know to
Its habits etc In western Oregon I

should 16 pteaseil to Inform you It Is a
Iwautlfnl thing at this time of the year

Is almost universally used at-

Christinas for decorative purposes Do
you consider It would stand the climate
of time Hast

As I have before said this evergreen
shrub does very well Item and Is much
valued nnd It Is worth all the good
words these correspondent have to

for It When In n sheltered place
Its bronzecolored leaves of Winter re-

main rnlnjured nil through our Win-
ter int when exposed to much sun
foul wind the leaves beecne brown and
disfigured lint till wood seldom
Injured no mutter how low tHe
thermometer registers In many of
our public grounds null our private
places largo numbers of It are used
often In mosses nod when In flower
In early Spring the show of yellow Is
rreatly ndmlred-

As already mentioned by correspon-
dents and by myself Mahonlu aqul-
folia Is very useful for Christmas work
by florists and this suggests the mak-
ing a note of those who can furnish It
for reference when the proper time
comes And It should serve too to
remind those who cnn sell the j riiys-
to mlvertlse the fact when next winter
npproiiehes Mnny florists would be

one of our nurserymen recently re-

ceived nn order for a collection of
oaks for Kiiglnnd coupled with the
request that Southern sorts were not to
lie Included It being tinned they would
tint live outdoors there The filet Is
probably every one of the strictly
Southern onUs would live there for all
In two 01 three of theta get through
the winter nt Philadelphia There
come to mind only these that are not
hardy in that dty Nlrens laurlfollii-
Cnteslniel nail cliieren Others which
If not strictly Southern or more so
limn they are Northern nnd whleh do
well throughout the Middle Slates
nre lyrntn nqiiiiien Phdlos and
falintn The Ihellos nod fnlentil up

lit
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Ittmdi North to Ililladelpliln bout
growing within the city limits an both
eliding there so fill us I know Two
or three IMIcntu exist In n wild state
within the boundary of Fullmount

Coming buck to the request of the
pnrty for such oak only us would
grow In England there would be

risk In sending every kind Indlgeii
to our eoiintry The greater num-

ber of speeles of onks we have grown
both North and South The white
pin scarlet red black mossy cup
clieitinit post black Jack and others
nre some of them to be found nlmost
from the limit of both North and
South while others nre In till border
States There Is role thing connected
with this subject which must not be
forgotten immely that although a
certain tree nuts grow from fur North-
to fur South the seedlings from the
Southern tree will not be linrdy In the
North It Is meant of course those
from far South There seems no ques-
tion that n tree In time fits Itself to its
surroundings Hardly In a
wny perhaps In ones lifetime but

points the way to believing
tint It foes occur Oaks hickories
and other trees whleh ute found In
our Northern woods grow nanny of
them In Southern woods as well it
Is of no use sowing seeds of the latter1-
In the North the seedlings will not
prove hardy having In mind those
from far South
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A CIIAPTEH ON XYSSAS
There seenw less appreciation of the

merits of the sour gums than there
should be A more beautiful tree than
a young thrifty specimen of the one
native of the North Nyssu iniiltlflora
could not be found It Is clothed all
suimner long with ltd lustrous green
leaves and those leaves become of n
rich scarlet color In autumn perhaps a
richer scarlet than the foliage of nay
other native tree assumes Besides
this there Is Its crop of berries black
when ripe nod not unattractive amid
nlVorilhig n treat for birds

One reason why the tree Is not
oftener seen In eollectlniw may be as-

sumed to be the dllllculty of trolls
of the hardiest of trees to handle In
this respect But to overcome this
plnntoM know what to do Transplant
often amid prune back hard The
whole class of trees difficult to handle
can bo moved successfully III this way
There must be several transplanting
before the trees are six feet high and
It should be started when the seedlings
nre two years old I
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For horticultural purpose Hut
but the one spcclcs of sour im jtl

North the miiltltloni GeiiiiK South
the Xyssn aqiiatlca talus tux Ma Of
the Northern one and In i Mrance
maul In its seeds It dllVes int little
from iiiultiflorn Experts an oi the
seeds apart those of urthern
one being less ilnttoiicd limas iimse of
the Southern spedes

Besides these two tl
others 111 the South N

nod Xyssn unltloru nut
fruit these very n

others The leaves are i

fruit of ns
plum that of X unlil

eiv tv two
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looks like It Roth i

loving trees and
that Northern
tinned delights In

The wny to pn
gums Is to pr111-

iiiitumn clean tlnii
them outdoors at m

nre swamp
the matter of

lug tills preserve
damp still sn
spring There
the Northern N

Increased by Innl

iate these sour
the seeds in

f pulp nod sow
e Fulling this
rs at once Fall

over winter In
them early In

vceplng form of
tillorn which Is

The following mv some more notes
by Mr Joseph In mother num-
ber of Ixdmiigo Jap-
aiuve maples in very benntifnl we
think that a lath shelter would prob-
ably he all tliar would be needed In
this Stnte

The Tulip imtie of Florida
nnd a very tree when not III
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I lie propagation of these evergreens
I by iiittlngs mnde now nnd placed
In tuxes of NIIH in n warm green-
house After being III in cutting
boxes a mouth u more II little more
bent ran given then mid they
should lie well routed by spring

Tim lItlIT OF MAGNOLIA
KOHLS

In Magnolia kobns a Japanese
species now fairly well known In col-

lections there I nut much If any

collections before It Tilt foliage and
habit of growth nre different butt Its
white flowers arc not us large ns those
of the old Chinese white M coiisplcna
mud those acquainted with both would
unhesitatingly choose the latter If
limited to limit one of the two as both
flower lit the same time practically
But in the way of fruit pods which
are produced la great abundance by
Kobus there Is something of

Interest ns In addition to their
carmine color one peculiar to the seed
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pads of all when ripe the pods them
solve are of the most grotesque
shapes Imaginable although nearly all

them are of the forms of newly
hatched birds It Is such an Interest-
Ing sight that visitors are always at-
tracted by It nod for this moue this
magnolia Is worth room on ones
wounds maul of course when a col-
lection of magnolias to wanted this
one will have to be Included In it

Sonic who grow this magnolia say It
Is apt to die back partly at times
mid Instances of this have been noted
This occurs to other Japanese trees
nnd shrubs hut It never seems to hurt
them to their destruction
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Minly one timely rich colors tall
I If possible to plant them

idey escape two or three hours
dl iimiiiday sun It will suit them
beiiT limn any other place Realties
thi ibiv need a lot of moisture
In In1 soil Nut n wet place but
vli iv he roots will lie In moist soil

i tils will Insure some coolness of
tin ns well Those who grow
tin iiuk for solo will ilnd It a paying
IHI In plunge tit putS In the sum-
mer in i boil of leaves summit or some
niie material easily handled end If
snli an1 nut expected the same season
pi tlniii In a spot almost entirely
II f if not so yell colored

in the suits la cultivation the-
hlnedleiived A polyinorphum ntropur-
pureiim is the most esteemed lust
win n tilt leaves lire fully expanded In
spring lime red color Is Intense It Is

then that the florist who hits n lot of
this maple in hotel fluids a great de
minimal for them for It Is at this period
of the plums development one of the
must striking features on a lawn It Is
n mass of red color just like n bed of
red flowers The sort mentioned Is
the most popular of nil but not far be
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hind It Is the purple cutleaved variety
A dlsseetniu atropuriiureum The
ilnely directed Is Its chief at-

traction lint In to this there
Is a habit an umbrella
shape as It were k

All of the Japanese iiuiples are much
called for nod those who have n stock
In pots Mind sale for them mill summer
long In shrubs anti trees are
now those who sell
such stock

LIUIODKXnUOX TULIPIFEUA-
UHIMSON

An enterprising advertiser In
Gardening Illustrated tins this to say
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oi our old friend the tulip popular-
llrhwleiidroii tiilipifera niie tulip

tree su called liecanse of its Immense
wide crimson blossoms resembling a
tree ovcred with dazllng crimson
tnllw It has large hiiiidsoine foliage
very hardy and is In every way a
magnificent trw fur lawn or shrub-
bery Well this would Indeed be a
tree among trees Infortiiiintdy this
trot does not priuluce lowers anything
like crimson tnllK time flowers nre
greenish yellow blotched bright or-
ange beautiful If not crimson side
Iruin the mistake in the color of the
flowers the tulip tree well deserves

to gloves It In foliage growth and

I

tht Invmidnenro the nh crtlslr referred

flowers It Is nil that could lie desired
It Is rather hard to consider it as a
tree to be grown fur the Side of Us
flowers because of Its lofty growth
It his to attain some age and height
before It blooms and when this stage
Is reached the flowers many of them
are so tar overhead that they cannot
lie enjoyed nod admired as they would
be were they nearer th ground
ordinary trees when full grown mire
MI feet or more In height amid when In
rich river bottoms where hey often
grow they have been known to reach
over Km feet with a trunk of i feet In
dlninetei As a rule the trunk Is not
thick in proportion to Its height

To enjoy Its flowers as mush as pos-
sible It Is better to head the tree hitch
when young nod again from time to
time ns It grows This terns to make
of It a spreading tree with branches
near the ground where the flowers
can be stem when they expand In late
spring

it Is many a one has never notic-
ed the blossoms of the tulip tree large
amid beautiful as they mime

s
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Time Vnluo of Standard Potassium
Cyanide for Fumigation

From The Florida Agriculturist
The value of standard potassium

cyanide instead of the apparently
slightly cheaper soda compound
should be carefully considered by cit-

rus growers before selecting the
for use in fumigation practice

As time name implies the former is
a compound of potash the so
useful in commercial
the cyanide of soda furnishes no
waste product of value from an agri
cultural standpoint

In these days of close one
clearly understand the value

of the numerous byproducts which
occur in agricultural and horticul-
tural practice and so plan his opera-
tions as to obtain the least possil
absolute waste From cyanide of pot
ash and sulphuric acid as used in fu-

migation practice results the forma-
tion of bisulplute of potash which
has a high agricultural value as a
plant food It is a compound perfect-
ly soluble and therefore immediate
available for plants and furnishes the
same potash as is purchased in com-
mercial fertilizers and which is so
heavily drawn upon by citrus trees
and which fulfills so important a
function in maintaining the delicate
flavor of the fruit

The saving in the fertilizing ingre
dients thus obtained provided cyan
ide of potash is used instead of the
sodium compound which latter aside
from its insecticidal value is of no
agricultural value is sufficient to
warrant the attention of growers
especially those who are in the cus-
tom of fertilizers and of
u ing of fumigation
material

The cheapest material as to initial
cost is frequently the most expensive
when the byproducts of time slightly
more expensive initial material is con-
sidered

With the ordinary practice of fumi
gation the bisulphate of
votash as a fertilizer is no less than

100 per acre and as some fumigators
may even double the cyanide used in
obtaining this figure the amount may
even be doubled thus making it a
point well worth consideration

George

In connection with the above the
following written by Prof H E
Stockbridge for the Southern Culti
vator contains considerable more

on this important subject

CYANIDE FUMIGATION-
For several years the fumigation of

certain fruit trees for the purpose of
destroying insect pests has been
largely practiced Th extermination-
of the San Jose scale is by far the
most extensive use of the process
More recently the practice has been
used for protecting citrus trees from
their serious enemy the white fly

These two different uses of the
same principle have led to consider-
able confusion which has often re-

sulted in failure to secure satisfactory
results This confusion and the re
sulting dissatisfaction might easily be
prevented by a more clear under-
standing of the changes in treatment
necessary because of the great differ-
ence between the two objects sought
It will be my endeavor to make these
differences more apparentin the hope
that the causes of some failures may
thus be prevented-

The first and most important dif
ference between the two objects at-

tempted lies in the very unlike char-
acter of the two enemies attacked by
the process The scale is not only
extremely tenacious of life but its
vital parts are protected by an almost
impervious and hermetically sealed
covering This covering or scale is
nearly impenetrable to ill liquid
sprays and washes

There is another important differ
ence between the two insects Name-
ly The white fly is always attacked

either the egg or larvae stage In
both of these conditions it is as com-

pared with the scale very susceptible-
to poisonous sprays and gases The
cyanide gas is particularly effective at
this time

This difference in tle susceptibility
of the two insects to poisons because-
of the condition of the scale
and the unprotected state of the fly
renders onehalf of the quantity of
cyanide for killing the scale
sufficient for exterminating the white-
fly
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Litrn trees are often the host of
forms of pests scale and

white fly Fumigation when properly
conducted i the most effective pro
tectiiMi surd remedy for time scale and
white fly The fly is killed by one
half the iiiatitity cyanide required
fur the cale The scale needs twice
a much cyanide or double the time
of treatment that is sufficient for the
fly A tree of size if fumigated
for time fly needs limit half as much
cyanide or half the time of treatment
needed for the saute tree if treated
fur the scale For tle same reason
peach trees and orange trees of the
ame size one infested by scale

and the other by the larvae of
the white Ily require radically differ-
ent treatment

is all very Dimple The fact
needs no further explanation but the
attempt to fumigate is often made by
persons who have never taken pains
to investigate the facts or principles
involved If they happen to have had
experience with one kind of tree or
have for one of the two
purposes for which they know the
process is used they jump to the con

that details adapted to one
form of application or quantities and
time of application and duration sue
cc iiil in one case is equally adapted-
to the other They proceed on this

and failure is the result-
If interested persons will firmly fix

in mind tilt fact that the white fly
only onehalf the punishment

needed to kill scale insects out of the
chief causes fur unsatisfactory results
will disappear-

For the white fly the approved
amount of cyanide is threefifths of
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an ounce for 100 wife feet of space
to be tilled by gas Onehalf more of
sulphuric acid is used than of the
cyanide and the acid is diluted by

as much more water as of acid
acid should always be added to

the water Time immediate result is
great heat to the mixture An im
portnnt fact often overlooked is that
if the cyanide is added to the hot

mixture the amount of
liberated is increased by about

onetenth The effectiveness of the
cyanide is by this simple means in-

creased about per cent The
practical cost cyanide is di-

minished in the same proportion
Another important fact often over-

looked is that in the fumigation of
nursery trees even citrus trees they
hould be entirely defoliated for per

fect results The fact that citrus trees
are seldom entirely defoliated for
transplanting or shipping accounts
for a case of unsatisfactory re

fumigation Had all leaves
been removed and with them all
hiding places for larvae good results

been expected
recent movement to substitute

cyanide of soda for the heretofore
universally used cyanide of potash as
source of cyanide gas I believe
should be discountenanced The
slight saving in the first cost of the
new material is more than balanced
by the considerable value of the res-

idue fiom the cyanide of potash The
product of its treatment with
phuric acid is sulphate of potash the
very material bought and paid for in
all highgrade fruit tree fertilizers

The practical bearing of
is this of cyanide of pot
ash after use for fumigation gives
the orcliardist one pound of the most
valuable of all tree fertilizers that is

f n tt1 tiT

nilicant cost Time same quantity of
the sulphate of soda costing only a
trifle less at first leaves an absolutely
useless and valueless sulphate of
soda a nuisance t be gotten rid of

which in accumulated quantity is

enlist of the sterile alkali soils of
desert place

It i well established Inet that
i ivver always comes from ty

terms inUen into time stonmdi-
elilier In or drink usually
ter hero
In this Mate whist the people drank
no reuse except that

possibly contain any fever germs
they come llama Infor-

tnmitdy cows were not furnished
with nrtoslaii water but drank out of
any old pond or puddle that was con-

venient This might very rosily ac-

count for many ruses of fever
The Lakeland Sun publishes n warn-

ing ns follows
We have Just rend with pinch In-

terest a paper upon the subject of snn-

Itntlnn and possibility of drinking wa-

ter being polluted with foul mutter
For Instance oos pools located near
our hikes will linvo n tendency to fill
the water with Jiiilmal matter of n foul
mitnro thus destroying fish and pols-

nnlne the water Of course It may re
years for time lakes to become

thus affected but It will surely come
If something Is not done to prevent It
The nose could bo removed now In
time to proven t what In affpr years
may become omethlnc to be regretted
Tie city water coming ns It tines from-
n depth of Ifin foot must necessarily
he pure the snine ron
tnglous diseases commie front polluted
water of lakes and shallow wells
Tows drlnklnc this water would
charily produce foul milk mid
drank would carry with It diseased

erins Nothing adds more to the nt
trnotlvoiipss nr value of n town than
cleanliness Our people nnd those In
authority should spare no tune In look-

Ing matter We do not wish-
It understood that we are a nobbiest
or crank on tills subject lint know
full well that our citizens would much
hiefer to filth health In-

stead of disease Tot ns morally look
Into this matter and study time problem
well thereby doing all wo to pre-

serve the iiorfpctnoss of town
as a health

soother should bare the little
book nf hand when her child comes to
her and pleads Tell me a little story
Tansy cottage has no little children In
It the Illustrated group shown
elsewhere shows there are childrens
children to whom will rend
these stories when they come across
lots to see him and get cookies from
grandma
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